
Each half-term, we will be issuing each child with a homework grid with a selection of different homework tasks on. The tasks will link to key skills and 
values. As you complete each task, please date and sign the box and return the evidence to school. The evidence could be a drawing, a photo/video, 
some writing—a poem, letter, short story or report, a model or an object. Try to aim for 1-2 tasks per week. The evidence will be shared by the class 
teacher once a week as part of  the pupils Social Skills/PHSCE lesson. You can email your completed tasks to office@perryfields.worcs.sch.uk  

Thank-you for your support on this matter— If you require any resources, glue, paper etc… please contact the class teacher via the home school sheet. 

Draw, paint or create a        
picture of a Greek Warrior.      

Create a  detailed fact-file /  
report about an animal of your 
choice. 

Create or draw a Greek acting 
mask, using different           
materials. 

Dress up as a Greek wearing a 
toga (bed sheet) make a Greek  
headdress. 

Make a book mark to use at 
school. Can you add a Greek   
picture, pattern or feature? 

Research some Greek words, can 
you find any that we use in    
English today?  

Find out facts about the   Trojan 
War. 

Find out something about    Greek 
money / coins.  

Research and create          
something to do with the Greek 
Empire or Greece.  

With adult support, cook/create a 
traditional Greek dish or meal 
such as meatballs and pasta or 
Moussaka. 

Make a Greek game. 

Try researching games such as 
Nine men’s Morris or Foxes and 
Geese, like the History Man 
showed us! 

 Research and find out why 
Greeks smash plates after a 
meal.  

Design and make your own  Greek 
shield, helmet, sword or spear. 

Create, write and send/post a 
postcard to Mr Hines—pretending 
you have either been on holiday to 
Greece or have time travelled 
back to Ancient Greece.  

Watch an episode of Horrible 
Histories on CBBC e.g. Groovy 
Greeks. 

Make / draw a Greek Chariot. 


